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HoOTBALL ONCE AGAIN . . .

¦ Get ready to trade your thrills!

¦ clean single through the infield
¦ ay turned in for an off-tackle

Kit and a sixty-yard run down
C field for a touchdown may be

Kst the thing for nerves that

Kn’t even react to a homer with
He bases loaded. Get ready for
K oid college try, brother, and

Kt set for some rousing, razzle-
Kzzle, rip-snorting football. It’s

Kskin time on the campus and

He fife and drum corps are tun-
Kg up-
¦By the time the World Series
K been played, the modern
lame of football will be well un-

Rer way. Time was when the set-
Rps, the pushovers, and the jerk-
Rlater colleges were the order of
He day for the juggernauts of the
Rridiron during September. But
Hhat with present schedules and
Hgh-geared promotion, some sis-
H schools willhave been eliminat-
H from Rose Bowl bids long be-

Rre the umpires have shouted
Heir last “You’re out,” and even
H the champs are slugging it out

R decide the championship of the
Rajor leagues, Minnesota, Colum-
Ra, Tulane, Duke, Texas A. and

R. and Washington State may
Rve been plucked from the list of

Rdefeated teams. If you haven’t

Rnsed it as yet, get ready, friend,

Rr football is now the order of

Re day.
Beam needs good scouts. .

¦ For, 10, these many years, this

Rrner has been chanting about

Re virtues of a fleet-footed tackle

Rd a gargantuan guard and a
Ren-eyed center who, as the fifth

Ran in the backfield, could break
R the plays before they started.

Re have been lavish in our praise

R astute quarterbacks and plung-
Rg fullbacks and wo have roared
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JEWS IN
SPORTS

by Morris Weiner
our acclamation of a coach who
could chart his team’s plays. Yet
glancing through our files we re-
alize that never once have we
spoken about the football scout—-
that advance guard of the game—-
whose work, weeks before a sche-
duled game, willhave been just as
important, if not more important
than the work of the eleven men
on the field on the day of the
game.

Babe Scheuer, formerly an All-
American tackle for New York
University, is now one of the
scouts for the Violets. As such,
he is just as integral a part of the
football machine on the Heights
as is May Stevens, the coach, or
the lowliest scrub on the Junior
varsity gang.

In the years Babe has scouted
opposing elevens he has picked up
many legends of the field and can
offer some of his own; tall tales
of football scouts that are just
as ingenious as some of the tales
anent the western scouts have
been hair-raising. There is only
one thing that bothers the foot-
ball scout. He is such a fanatic
about his own school that he’d
give his right arm to see every
game his school plays. But the
only game he can manage is the
last game, for it’s the usual pro-
cedure for a scout to work teams
out of town and merely to read
about the exploits of his own gang
in the ounday papers.

Now many’s the time you’ve
hied yourself to the ball game and
determined that, come hell or high
water, you weren’t going to
watch the intricate maneuvers of
the backs in action but devote
your attention to the men. on the
line. You were going to watch the
unsung heroes the centers and
guards and tackles—to see how
those nimble behemoths clear
holes and take out and block and
bite and kick and get their necks
broken. Invariably though your
eye shoots back to the ball carrier
and by that time you’ve given up
your initial task as a poor one.
That’s where the scout is differ-
ent. Not only does he watch the
ball carrier but he also watches
the many moves the very idiosyn-
cracies of the opposing players.
Keep right on reading and you’ll
be amazed.

When you read about “upsets”
this season don’t be amazed. Even
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when these so-called “upsets” hap-
pen in front of your very eyes—-
file thing isn’t a miracle—lt’s all
a result of careful planning and
prior., to., that., careful., scouting.
Should Minnesota be outscored by
Squeedunk or the Army beaten by
Penn State put it down to science
and not the breaks. Here are a
few anecdotes telling how and why
such things are made possible.

Fifteen years ago when scout-
ing the big colleges wasn’t con-
sidered so all important by coach-
es and graduate managers, the
“art of football detectives showed
great promise. In 1925, Fordham
had a great team that was run-
ning over everyone. Georgetown
appeared to have very littlechance
against the bruising, crash rams
—an attack carried on chiefly by
two backs —Zev Graham, a fast
elusive runner and Tom Manning,
called “Eight Yard” Manning be-
cause if he gained less than that
lunging through center he
felt that he had been a failure.
Town scouts watched Fordham in
the early games with gloomy fore-
boding. They might stop the elu-
sive Graham by spreading out
their defense, by playing the tack-
les and ends wide. But what of
Manning, who would then romp
through the weakened line for
much more than his usual eight
yards? That is, unless the George-
town players knew when Manning
was to take the ball, so that they
could close up their defense.

Suddenly as he watched Man-
ning, one of the Georgetown
scouts smiled happily. He had dis-
covered a “giveaway.” He knew
how to stop Manning. Now the
experts thought Georgetown had-
not a chance and it looked that
way when Manning gained his
usual eight yards on the first play
of the game. But he didn’t gain
another yard all afternoon and
battered and bruised, he had to
leave the game in the third quar-
ter with the score—Georgetown—-
-27, Fordham —0. That was the fi-
nal score and the headlines and
the radio screamed “UPSET!”

What was the giveaway
Georgetown’s scout had noticed
that Manning hitched one foot
back a few inches in order to get
a quicker start —every time his
signal was called. He never did
this when he was going to run in-
terference or fake. But it never
failed to happen just prior to re-
ceiving the ball from the center.
So when Georgetown’s players saw
Manning’s foot drop back the ends
and the tackles moved in; the
backs crept in and eleven sturdy
players kept just one thought in
their minds: “Get Manning.”

But what of Zev Graham? Sim-
ple When Manning’s foot didn’t go
back—the ends played wide and
smothered the elusive Zev. . .

Was it the players? In this
case, friends, it was the scout, the
unsung hero of the modern grid-
iron.

Wallace said: “It is a human
trait to put the blame upon some
one else; upon the stranger, upon
some one whose religion, whose
race and nationality is different
from one’s own. That story is
written upon the pages of history
in blood. The ending of the story
is the same. More hatred, more
persecution, more misery, suffer-
ing and tragedy.

“One of file most effective ways
to fight Fascism and Nazism in
this country is to fight class, re-
ligious and racial discrimination
in the United States. It is time
that human beings got rid of some
injurious prejudices and supersti-
tions which definitely belong in
the discard.

“We accept the word of science
that the world is round and that
the earth revolves around the sun.
I see no reason not to accept the
word of science that there is no
proof that one race is superior to
another. If that is true —and, as
I h a v e said, I see no reason to
doubt it—a lot of the responsibili-
ty that we have put on nature is
our responsibility, after all.

“And to accept our responsibili-
ty we must do all that we can to
get rid of hatred and discrimina-
tion and to give human beings the
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Fighting Hatred Best Way To
Rearm Democracy, Wallace Asserts

CHICAGO (JTA) —The best way to rearm democracy is
to get rid of hatred and discrimination, Henry A. Wallace,
Democratic vice-presidential candidate, declared this week
in a speech at the American Negro Exposition. He assailed
all persons who accept the “scapegoat doctrine,” centering
upon some minority group as responsible for human trou-
bles.

opportunity to which they are en-
titled. There is no better way to
re-arm democracy.”
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Cold Alone Is Not Enough
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